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Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Robin Bozian at 1:02 p.m. 
 

PAX- Tammy Harris, PAX Good Behavior Games Coordinator stated that the program was 
introduced to Washington County in January 2018. The program starting funds were initiated 
through a CURES grant that was awarded to the Washington County Health Department, 
additional funds were provided by the Washington County Behavioral Health Board. The 
program focuses on behavior regulation in the classroom for grades K-6. PAX is a trauma 
informed, positive reinforcement program that also teaches children delayed gratification. 
There are 240 teachers and staff trained and the program is being used in over 100 classrooms, 
influencing over 4,074 children in Washington County. Dr. Wittberg added that over the first 
year, data collection has shown a significant decrease of 75% observed negative behaviors. 
Current funds to continue trainings and ongoing support are provided by the Washington 
County Behavioral Health Board, The United Way, and Hopewell Behavioral Health. 

 

 



Subcommittee Updates 

Education- Cindy Davis shared that the committee is working on initiating the “Handle with 
Care” program. The “Handle with Care” program originated in West Virginia where law 
enforcement sends a “Handle with Care” alert to school administration that a child has 
experienced a traumatic event and should be handled with care. Cathy Harper is collaborating 
with Robin Venoy to develop a plan to incorporate the program in Washington County. David 
Brightbill asked that Jane Edwards Head Start facility be included in the Handle with Care 
initiative. Stephanie Starcher added that the committee reached out to Nationwide Children’s 
Hospital in regards to children suicide prevention and self-regulation strategies and programs. 
Cindy Davis shared that a set of resources has been created to share with parents and foster 
families of young children, the resource packets will also be made available to Marietta 
Memorial Health System, WIC (Women, Infants, Children) and other programs in Washington 
County that interact with families of children (0-6).  

 

Treatment- Janice McFarland spoke on behalf of the Treatment committee stating that the 
Resource Center located on Front Street in Marietta is in the process of becoming a Federal 
501c3 (nonprofit), opening date is to be determined. The majority of starting costs are being 
provided by the Washington County Behavioral Health Board (WCBHB), donations, and the 
United Way. Linda Sistrunk, representative for Marietta Memorial Health System has shown an 
interest in Peer Recovery Supporter services and would like to contract with Life and Purpose 
Behavioral Health to offer a Peer Recovery Supporter to patients who are struggling with 
substance use in the amount of up to 20 hours a week. The WCBHB has approved a contract 
with Life and Purpose in the amount of $26,000 to provide a Peer Recovery Supporter for up to 
20 hours a week at Marietta Memorial Health System Primary Care Center. 

 County Commissioners have requested success stories from local mental health and addiction 
service providers. Hilles Hughes suggested anonymous testimonials that could be included in 
the WCBHB’s quarterly reports.  

The epidemiologic study continues, if anyone knows someone willing to share their story in 
regards to a loved one who completed suicide, or died due to substance use, please contact 
either Hilles Huges or, Jessica Woods with the Washington County Health Department. 

Tim Craft, representative for “High on Hope” ministries stated that Land of Goshen will be 
opening “Brandi’s Legacy” a 3-6 month treatment facility located at 1417 Lancaster Street 
Marietta, Ohio. This will be an Ohio Medicaid Female faith based treatment center with 4 beds 
designated for pregnant women struggling with addiction. There is a men’s facility currently 
open in Malta. David Brightbill encouraged staff at Brandi’s Legacy to contact the Washington 
County WIC (Women Infant Children) department to assist pregnant clients. For more 
information on Brandi’s Legacy call 304-916-8468. 



Aleisha Roberson, program coordinator for COMPASS Recovery stated that nonviolent, felony 
drug offense individuals qualify to participate in the COMPASS Drug Court program. The 14 
month intensive program has 5 stages before completion. The COMPASS program has applied 
for a grant to fund Peer Recovery Coaches. The Coaches (Advocates) would assist clients in their 
individual recovery plan.  

 

Workforce- Flite Freimann shared that he, Janice McFarland, and Hilles Hughes plan to attend a 
meeting scheduled with the Safety Council on Wednesday, July 17 to further discuss 
transportation issues that employees face and possibly offering universal start and end shifts 
that could encourage more carpooling in the area. The Marietta Municipal Court is working 
closely with the Department of Job and Family Services (DJFS) to reinstate driving privileges to 
individuals who qualify.  Transportation is an ongoing struggle for employees in the area and 
the committee will continue to focus on this need.  

The DJFS has created a grant to fund a Peer Recovery Specialist that would be housed at the 
Resource Center on Front Street. The Peer Recovery Specialist would help individuals navigate 
through the different processes of receiving services in Washington County.  

The Ohio Department of Transportation has made available an 80/20 grant designated to fund 
a mobility coordinator that could possibly be utilized at the Resource Center. The DJFS would be 
willing to contribute the 20% toward the grant. It is undecided what facility would apply for the 
grant.  
 

Housing- David Brightbill shared that fair market rental space continues to be an issue in 
Washington County for HUD Voucher recipients. Transitional Housing needs are not being met 
in the community. The committee continues to discuss ideas to fulfill the housing needs that 
are not being met in the County. 
 

Behavioral Health Board- The WCBHB has unveiled the new logo and is working on a newly 
designed, user friendly website. The new address for the WCBHB is 1115 Gilman Avenue, 
Marietta, OH. The Recovery Engagement Team, previously known as the Quick Response Team 
is working with many stakeholders in the Washington County area. There will be a week-long 
Peer Recovery Supporter Training hosted by the WCBHB in October 2019. Hilles Hughes stated 
that the training can lead to direct employment and should be seen as a workforce program. 
The Washington County Crisis Response Team (WCCRT) is a group of individuals who have 
received extensive training through the National Organization for Victim Assistance (NOVA). 
The team will be deployed in the event of a traumatic event taking place in Washington County 
to provide onsite immediate support to survivors. The WCCRT is expected to “go live” by July 
31, 2019.  The WCBHB has approved a new Recovery Is Beautiful Masters and Bachelors level 
Scholarship program to support workforce development in the behavioral health field. 



Health Department/Public Health- Dr. Wittberg asked that all attendees complete the 
provided survey before leaving. The survey will assist with HUB strategic planning.  

 

Adjourned at 2:45 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted by,  
Tara Plaugher 

Next Meeting is October 10 @ 1 p.m. at Goldstar Park 


